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lat the Monday night meeting
of the local VFW Post 5752.
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Authority Chairman S. H. Miller hands Martin S. Musser, Union National Mount Joy
the firehou

ambulance

 

The Mount Joy

and state encampments garage on the north side
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onegal Wins Inter-County Tennis Title
“V.F.W. Post ‘New AmbulanceV.F.W. Post yi: - on

Arrives!
Locals Take

Awards Play-Off
Prizes

Mount Joy Com-

| munity ambulance arrived in
-

’ COR I @ Qavinge the borough Monday night
V t .

'wo $25.00 U. S. Savings yr So | Mount Joy's V. F. W. post IC or

bonds will be given to the and was available for use| :
‘

‘ : . . ’ . presented awards and special | b I High School» ten
> ‘ y ¥ vg elie sly » re-vear | .: : : ~ "stude nts with the highest immediately The five-year gifts during a special school onega g

scholastic records in the bus- gq former ambulance was assembly program in the lo- nis team won the Inter-Coun-

ness and genes SOS At red over on a trade-in. [cal elementary school Tues- ‘ty Scholastic League Tennis

onega igh School. en nfs . : Bow

Plans were made to send The red and white vehicle day afternoon. A new nylon title for the second straight

ser ti t : I ie is being housed in the same |Anerican flag was presented
year.

represen‘atives to the dis- 1s being 2 > Sd ‘harleg VDE :
presena to Charles Heaps, principal, | In a playoff Tuesday after-

of | for use on the flag pole in
former the front of the school buil-

Do- ding.

[noon on the Mount Joy Bor-
ough courts Donegal down-

|ed Manheim Township 6 to

se as the

was housed.

  
Bank president, $1,332,305.01 check for financing local sewer project. Also standing Ralph Rice, John Fisher, : {

are Carl S. Krall, cashier, and D. Victor Shank, assistant cashier of the bank, trustee Frank Morton and George nations are still being re-| Medals and prizes were 11 to gain the title.

for the Authority. Seated are Authority officials: William D. Batzel, treasurer; Grant Albert will attend the dis- ceived to pay for the new presented to the winners in {| Donegal ‘made a clean

D. Gerberich, secretary, Joseph A. Michels, engineer. (New Era Photo) | \viet cheanbement iin. Ad- vehicle : the recent marble tourna- [sweep in all the single

ET ree | De June 3rd. —— Dens Sooner by the post. | matches but lost the second

. i : Ne ona ennell was present- :
WwW Charles atee y atte | | double match.

James Hill | ork Progresses Voters To |eeTre Band Pins iy the gold medal for being The doubles combination

On Sched I . Philadelphia July 12, 13 and OF wie teal toute. of Beaston and Oberholtzer

Is Derb n Jcheduie Re ister 14. Mr, Morton is alternate. : Pent, A y runner [downed Clark and Knaver,

Y | A check for $1,332,305.01 g iven >, Was Presented he giver for the second time this{Robert Funk was accepted
| | { lal and Kenneth Peifer |

ol icials into the post as ¢ > Imex ir a : rear. Clark and Knaver ar
Wi | was turned over to gf] A hss the post as a new mem third place winenr, was giv- John Fisher, adjutant of the local VFW Post present- CW eS 8Bag rr

inner |of the Union Notional | n ugus | The port WHT Feet only em ers en a bronze medal. ed a nylon flag to Charles Heaps, principal, for use on the je amplons

[trustee for the borough au-| Bw nee ony : | : flag pole located in front of the school. He also presented ['€am-
Residents of the area will{once a month beginning on| Band award pins were pre-| The winners of each of wy." jleaps with a briefcase for his assistance in VFW pro- This match marked theJames Hill was the grand {y,rity by the C. C. Collings \ ri om- (the classes were given a V.| jectse following mem- | e given a V | ject end for Jack Beaston, Char-

 

  
  

 

  

      

prize winner in the auto|,nq Company, Philadelphia, be given a chance to register June 25 rather than the cus- sented to th
derby held Saturday by the This check repre- for the November president-|tomary two meetings per bers of the Mount Joy Ele- F. W. marble tournament T-| lie Groff. Ed Crawl and Ver-

Florin Cub Scouts. For be- | canted the proceeds from a ial election this summer. The month. Mr. Fisher reported mentary School Band: fxn, They are Barry Tele- [non Oberholizer due to gra-

i i i : ’ : | \ y av Sales : oraders ‘nni ». cor- ke, first grade: ry | .

ing the grand prize winner, nq jssue for the borough’s| Lancaster County Registra- On the Poppy Day Sales and graders, Dennis Naugle cor a Sire ; Bar Punk: [duation. Coach Roy Armold

James was presented with a|,.w sewage system.® [tion Commission has set up|Ralph Rice reported on the net; Lewis Hart, trombone; secc : ames ule, third; | reared these boys will be

gold cup. In order to Three contractors are now 72 special registration sites Memorial Day plans and the Janice Berrier, and Linda William  Shaeffer, fourth; hard to replace and added

winner, he had to beat each |, work placing the system throughout the county. The recent Christmas decorating Shields, clarinet: Connie Roanid Jaover,ff Ken- we. will have to mold a team

of the den winners and the in the borough. One com- campaign will begin Monday. committee meeting. | Anderson, saxaphone; Darryl neth Peifer, sixth; Roger around Harold Etsell for

den chief winner. pany is building the disposal August 13 and continue thru rr | Wittle, saxaphone; Cynthia packe Severna | next year.

Preliminary races were (plant on the Nolt farm 8. The deadline for of Tripple, flute; Carol Buch- Eo , ae Nn; anc ay Donegal finished third ‘in

held in each of the five dens southeast of the borough, registering is Sept. 17. uxiiiary enauer, bells; Arthur Sch. aylor, ninth | the a Control Perma

. . . : sider . > . ‘ AQ i rlacceg |

and among the den chiefs. one company is laying pipes, The registrars will sit at neider, snare drum; David Runners-up in each classes | maiches. 10
| > Brandt, bass drum; Ronald were also given marble priz- I Lancaster and Hershey for.ancas sheJeffrey Nentwig was named |in the south part of the bor-|the respective site from 10a. D

Jeffrey lough south of the railroad |m. until 3 p. m. and from 7 onates    

  

 

  

 

winner of Den 1; | Eberly, cymbals; Judy Nis- es. They were Janet Nissley, | their only two’. defeats ‘in

Koser, Den 2; James Hill,|and the other company isto 10 p.m. to receive new [sley, color guard; Carol Det- first; William Roberts, sec- that league, which Was On

Den 3; Richard Gilerist, Den | laying pipes in the northern registrations and changes of $3 50 00 | wiler, color ‘guard; Patty ond; Kenneth Leakway, | dh RE §

4; Doanld Forry, Den 5; and section of the borough north address. The registration is £34 Nornhold, majoretie; Bar- hird; Martin Reese, fourth; a

Jerry Koser, den chiefs. The |of the railroad. Work on all all voters who become twen-| Mrs. Frank Walters, Jr. bara  Stehman, majorette; David Allen, fifth and Barry Lire»

den winners were given Cub |three is progressing accord-|ty-one years on or before was installed as the new [and Linda Morton, majorel-| Coover, sixth Sixty-One

Scout sweat shirts and the ling to schedule. November 7. Anyone in this president of the Mount Joy|'¢ A pin was alm Presented ~ Mr. Heaps was also given

den chief winner, a Boy ster lf row re meer [group will be eligible to branch to the United [to one fifth grade pupil Who a briefcase by the post for P ad

Scout compass. . Whee and cast their vote /iaries to the Lancaster Gen-|Will be moving from the bor- hig cooperation and assist- romote

Each of the boys raced his MISS Griffiths | November 6. eral Hospital at meeting ough after the close of ance in the post projects. { 4%

auto made by him during The commission emphasiz. (21d last Thursday at the school, Gary Holtzman, who the presentations were con- Gerald Sheetz pinned medals on the three marble turn. | Sixiy-one students of is
the past month. Racers nad Addresses BPW | a ron vi the home of Mr. and Mrs. James plays cornet ; lducted by Gerald Sheeiz, O. ament winners, James Pennell, first: James Kyle, second: | East Donegal Twp. Element-

to pass certain qualifications ; Bi 8a sites Is not. LuhedloPansler. Park Avenue. Events in which the band/g gnyder, Jr, and John and Kenneth Piefer, third. : ary School were promoted

as set up by the judges.| Miss Eleanor Griffiths was|} = : il jg Mrs. James Hostetter was el- [participated during the year pigher. Music for the pro- following Promotion  eXerels-

Thirty boys entered in the|the guest speaker at the |. 1 ) bdi a8 By pe i he ected vice president; Mrs, [Were the local farm show gran was in charge of the s Tuesday night in the

Sompetifion and fused ay Say of De local | Cl)aRichard Hoffman, recording Parade, Christmas parade, clementary school band di- 5 Jost aren Na
autos down 39-foot r ~ |B.P.W. Club at Hostetter’s. ill SIrary are secretary: Mrs. Jay Musser, safety patrol parade, Armed |e ‘te y e sorde S A d P 1 a an award for being the

Judges §22d Hi Miss Griffiths, home econom- | ANYT¢ Sider OFthe id 5d sorresponding secretary and Forces day parade, annual |g. d by Mrs. George Bros enior war S resen e patrolman of the

Staley, Ralph Oberholtzer|!CS teacher In the Warwick | he Toor ye Mrs. Simon Nissley, treas- |SPring concert, School and Carol Buchenauer was "Toda At Done al Hi h [eal Judi Hawthorne and

and Charles Johnson, mem-|High School, showed slides| = urer. |Home association meeting charge of devotions and Ar-| Y dg aul Richard received sale

bers of the sponsoring organ- and talked about her stay in| : | During the business meet-|and Memorial Day services. |thur Schneider led the flag Ra . : y patrol distinguished _ser-
ization, the Florin Lions| Germany as an international | Area sites set up for the ing the: groudy voted to do- Another Music Clinic was salute for the opening core Seniors awards were pre-| American Federation of Mu-|7ice awards and patrolmen

Club. exchange farm youth two|special purpose. are, H. 8.0.0 $350 to the liven fund [held Tuesday morning, May!onies of the assembly pro- sented in a special assembly sic award, Dixie Bair; C. S.|-ertificates were presented

Thee awards also wele|years ago. Miss Dorothy Newcomer {ardware Store, of the hospital. This money |29 for the students in the gram. Following “group sing program this morning. James Buchart and Associates a-{o Joan Staley, Geraldine

Ti ote Pack meeting, | Schock sang two solos ac-| Friday, Aug. 18; earned by the local|third and fourth grades. ing, the local post took over Pennell, West Main Street, ward in engineering, Harold| 3arrick, Emma Geesey, Thel-

Robert Brubaker passed his companied by Miss Esther Garage, Milton Grove, for group during the past year| This clinic was sponsored by | {he program. was the recipient of three Krall na Lapp, JoAnn ; Larkie,

Bobcat badge work and was| Wal'ers. [the Milton Grove district of various projects. {the Sharman’s Music House. | pe if mm awards given. He received) chamber of] peima Heisey, David Greer
accepted into Den 5 as a During the business meet- Mount Joy Twp., August 15; An afternoon card party Lessons will be available at| i the Mount Joy VFW ( |merce essay award, Car nd James Snyder.

new Cub Scout. Jeffrey Ko-|ing& the group decided to Fon re Hall Jor ower has been planned for Wed- the school during the sum- Mimi O'Connor hp gfi he Benson! ol Ginder, first; Judy Smith The class presented the
ser passed his bear badge|Stage a flower show in the [district 0 ount Joy Town- | esday, June 27. The affair mer months Amn dinenalies award cond: and. Ashe Halble *hool with a $25.00 cash
of De BS yraT fall. Miss Mildred Way was ship August 24; Maytown which will be held at the lo- Other members of the Chosen Ca tain land the Danforth Founda- hive indAdieSemel ift for health room equip-

gold arrow. \amed delegate to the nation- |Fire Hall, for. East Donegal ca] American Legion home band are Robert Wolgemuth, | P [Wan award, Horning: Home Nursing 'ent. Miss Sara H. Misch.
A food sole was. held al convention in Miami, in Twp., Aug. 13; Landisville rom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tally Georgeanne Schneider, Ken-| Mimi O'Connor was chos- Other awards and their {Ruth Flowers Brot: Tae ‘ech and William Counts,

prior to the race and -re June and Miss Helen Schroll Fire Hall for East Hempfield tickets are being sold by the |neth Nauman, Dennis Beam-|en capain of the sixth winners are Sloan Science Gutshall. se cond ard Fa xth grade teachers receiv-

freshments were sold to the|Was named alternate. The in-|TWP., Sept. 1. members. One prize will be |enderfer, Dean Brenner, grade patrolmen for the first award, Asher Halbleib; Buchwalter hird: Srey 1 gifts from the class.

public during racing time. stallation of new officers TT given to each table. Dennis Fackler, trumpet; [semester of the 1956-57 Sumpman Instrumental Mus- Council awards. John Bri | Dr J. Wade Bingeman, su-

Also held were four cake Will take place in June. An- . The party is being held Richard Nornhold, cornet; school term at the Mount ic award, Ronald Hawthorne, haker, Jack Gilbert. Raber rv's'ng principal of

walks and one pie walk. | nual reports were also giv- Memorial Day for the benefit of the local John Gates, trombone; Tom Joy Elementary School. The {girl to receive the Mt. Joy WMowrer, Nelson Hess. To | ap Joint School Distriat and

Plans were made to hold a| eh by the committee chair- hospital auxiliary’s fund to Meckley, baritone; Sharon lieutenant chosen was Jef-| VFW Citizenship award. Zimmerran, Jean Wagne >rmerly East Donegal Twp
family picnic at the Sam Men: Is Observed the hospital linen fund. Mrs. |Copenheaver and Fern Wol- frey Meckley. Kathleen Do-|Peggy Wolfe; Bausch & Lob wd. Lynn Fackler Eac! upervising principal gave
wis State Park, York Coun- | 2 Frank Zink is chairman of gemuth, clarinet; Sally Anu(lan was elected secretary. Science award, Louise Horn- ember of the SENIOT clas We address of the evening

ty, Saturday, June 23. Any Veterans of Foreign Vars the afternoon event. Ulrich, saxaphone; Lois An. The officers were chosen by ing; girl to receive Danforth wis given a £5.00 SAVE he Rev. John Hiestand was

awards earned during ne Baccalaureate {and American Legionnaires rrreme derson, flute; Jeffrey Meck- the fifth grade patrolmen of Foundation award, Dixie zecount in the Union Nation n charge of devotions; Paul

present month will be pre- | . jwere in charge of local Mem ley, snare drum; Robert he present school term. Bair; Lancaster Bar Assoc a 3] Bank. Yichard gave the welcome

sented at the picnic. Lloyd Service Held jorial Day Exercises at the Donegal Student Mariner, flag bearer; Sandra| Beginning last week, the tion Essay award, Julia Loe ik \ddress; Carolyn Sloan pla 2

Cooke is Cubmaster. two local cemeteries Wednes- Kretzing and Barbara Olson, sixth grade patrolmen began wen; American Chemical So- Course Awards d a clarinet solo, ac y

LAAIa The second annualBacca- 4ay. The Rev. John Gable, Wi E P : banner girls; Mimi O'Connor teaching their respective [ciety certificate, Harold Krall The student with the high od by Tudith pan,

Rotar S Fil laureate Service was held chaplain of the American ins ssay rize Lora Lee Foley, ‘Helen Rutt, !posts.to the filth graders, |= est scholastic report in eacl ‘udith Shum ‘sang a er

Y sees I'iim Sunday night at the Done- Legion Post, gave an address aA popegal High School [and Joan Landvater, major-| Until the end of the school cus T of the courses will be giver 0 solo accompanied bv Bn 1

On Dentistry 2 Hh Schoolhr 8both SeTneierios and Ya sophomore was one of ten ettes, filth graders: John |vear, the fifth graders are Sixth Graders oO in ward at the 2 n Miissor payee im

tev. Wallace Xisher, . Joy School («4qants throughout the Uni- Hart, trumpet; Charles Heaps taking over the posts in pre- 3 nual commencement exercn Stalov. :

Mount Joy Botary eb of the Trinity Lutheran pand furnished the music at od States i received a trombone; Carol eb paration for Pe Be Entertained es tonight in the school mg
Tuesday noon saw an inter- Church, Lancaster, as the poth. prize in a “Who's Your Rebecca Walters, Connie Jo work. The students of the sixth These cash awards will br ano SR oy oe Played a

esting film depicting the guest minister. Rev. Fisher| hundred twenty-four Teacher” contest sponsored Germer, clarinet; Kathleen, A special thanks is ex- grade will be entertained to|fiven by fhe Albano Drur layed pi : rd Se
work of the dentists’ profes- spoke on “The Odds God | flags were placed by the “Every Week Cur- Billow, snare drum, fourth tended to Lois Flory and a farewell party next Tues- Store to the highest in the ArH PN Pres anal; Jo
sion in serving the communi-| Gives”. Soloists were Miss ,, the graves of veterans rent Events Paper’. Miss graders; John Brown. snare Albert Williams for their day evening, June 5, arrang- icademic course; The Moun‘ oo for il _— CH

ty. Miriam Roland and Asher prior to the service in the Ruth Krall, South Market drum, Ann Foley, Sylvia faithfulness in putting up ed by the mothers of the Joy VFW Post to the high od the the halional anthem

ayefim anlei Stanley S. Dates Mount Joy, Eberle, Florin Srteet, was one of ten to re- Shields, majore‘tes, third and taking down the Ameri- students. The affair will be est in business; Martin Mus thoe chorus sang 2

icon. 10, womeone ou|er, faculty member, presid- Chigques. Stricklers, Krav- ceive a prize for her essay. graders: and Barbara Meck- can flag at the school during held in the auditorium of the ser. to the highest in agri RL .

Know,” was presented byied at the organ. bills Salunga and Miss Krall wrote and sub- ley, majorette, first grade. | he school year. school and will mark the culture: Mount Joy Lions tc]. Miss Mischlich and Mr.

W. J. Pennypacker, co-man-| One hundred fourteen sen- yi. cemeteries. If any per- mitted a 250-word composi- int i ll rater eis reliam last time that the class will he highest in industrial arts-| presented the certi-

ager of the M. O. Gross|jors will receive their diplo-| visited the cemeteries tion writen about Donald Music Le T CHURCH GIVEN $50.00 be together before going to Mount Joy Business anc) cates and Richard Yohn

Dental Laboratories of mas tonight in the second ,,4 found graves of veterans Staley, her social studies 5c ssons lo A bequest of $50 to the Donegal High School next Professional Women's Club resented the safety patrol

caster. |annual Commencement EX- which did not have a flag or teacher. In the essay, the Be Given in Trinity Lutheran Church is (school term. highest in Home Economics: warsd, Remarks were given

|ercises. grave marker, they are ask- students were required to included in the will of John| Mrs. Arthur Schneider, is and Mount Joy VFW Post vy student Robert Young.

JOINS AIR FORCE — led to con‘act Gerald Sheetz. write about the methods the Summer W. Black. late of Ephrata, chairman of the event and is the highest in the general Class Day Held
Robert A. Williams, twen- Fire Company To |Both a grave marker and a teachers use and why they| Summer instrumental les filed for probate at the being assisted by the moth. course. A special class day pro-

ty-two, 209 West Donegal flag will be supplied. like their teachers. For her sions will again be given to courthouse Friday. He died ers and the sixth grade rr ‘ram was presented by the

Street, was included in the Parade Saturday semper {f) sett orize she received $5.00. The students and adults under May 7 leaving an estate val- teachers, Mrs. George Bros- STATE PASSES BILL senior class Tuesday after-

group of eleven men who The Mount Joy Friend- HEAR “BEE” TALK ten winners were listed in|the Adult Recreation Pro-jued at $3,000. ke, Mrs. Mary Stern and Through ihe efforts of the noon. During the program

joined the U. S. Air Force. Fire Company will pa-| Pupils of Miss Edna Char- ‘he recent issue of the na-|gram of the state. H. Morrell | ——— Charles Heaps. late Clarence Schock for the class will was read and

He went to Lackland Air |e in the Lancaster Coun-|les's first grade were given tion-wide newspaper. | Shields will begin the TO GET MASTERS i A@ re—— several years, a bill was fin- gifts were presen-

Fores 2350ih yy Firemen’s Association pa-|an illustrated talk on bees |es June 18. They will con- DEGREE MONDAY [RECEIVES DEGREE ally passed in the state legis- Na each of the graduating
» § 8. | rade in Lititz Saturday, June Friday afternoon. The AMBULANCE CALLED tinue for eight weeks and | Miss Lily Martin, guidance H. Morrell Shields, Colum- lature exempting charity 5

2. Any members who wish dents and their teacher| The local community am-|will be given in the Donegal and sveech director at Don-|bia Avenue, received his A.|from the 15% tax on inheri- AAA

AAA

AAAAAA

to parade are asked to con-| walked to the home of Dr.|bulance was called Thurs-|High School

To Report New tact any member of the pa-|and Mrs. Thomas O'Connor day, May 24, to transport | ta Elementary School. Any ceive her masters degree on mencement exercises Monday tive June 1, 1957. Organiza-

ope rade committee. This com-|where Dr. O'Connor showed | Mrs. Mable Young, Birch- | adults and students in the Monday morning from the morning, 10 a.m. at the Eliz- tions exempt include religi-
Families Call mittee is composed of Ray [the children his bees and|land Avenue, to the St. Jos. |ares who are interested in|Franklin and Marshall Col- |abethtown College. Mr. ous, chari able, scientific, lit-

Earl [hives in his yard, told them |eph’s Hospital. Drivers were

Christ [sons are as
| Mr. Shields.

Myers, Marlyn Myers,

Zink, Christ Charles and El- |about bees and gave them a|John Myers

sample of honey. Charles.
andMJ 3.9763

MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA, Wood Young.

taking advantage of the les- | lege. The degree will be in |Shields has music as his ma-erary & educational

 

 

 

and the Mariet- | egal High School, will re-|B. degree during the com- tance. The bill will be effec-

groups
ked to contactieducation with a major in [jor

 

Physician On Call

Sunday subject. Seventy-three whose earnings are not paid
| speech therapy. were in the graduating class. a private stockholder.
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Dr. Newton Kendig

       


